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Welcome to June'20, second edition of Insight'15, your bi-monthly
newsletter bringing the updates from chemical industry. 

EU imposes tariffs on Chinese producers of glass fiber fabric in China

and Egypt

The European Union imposed tariffs on Chinese producers of glass

fiber in China and Egypt a er finding they had benefited from unfair

subsidies that allowed them to sell at excessively low prices in Europe.

The European Commission, which oversees trade policy in the 27 EU

countries, said in a report published on June 15'2020 that the

companies had received preferen al lending, ar ficially cheap land

and electricity and various grants and tax breaks.

Indian Government announces
Incentive Scheme to boost domestic
Pharmaceutical Industry
Indian Government has announced
Produc on Linked Incen ve Scheme
for manufacturing ac vi es of Key
star ng materials (KSM), ac ve
pharmaceu cal ingredients and drug
intermediates. The scheme aims to
reduce dependency on imports
besides ensuring affordability and
drug-security. 58 KSM/API were
iden fied for which country is heavily
dependent on imports, and with an
aim to a ain self-reliance
government outlaid produc on
linked incen ve (PLI) scheme worth
of US$ 1 billion. It is expected to
benefit up to 136 manufacturers
involved in the manufacturing of
fermenta on technology and
chemical synthesis products.

Berlin to buy stake in Covid-19
vaccine player CureVac
The government will pay €300
million for a 20% stake in the
company, which is working on a
vaccine for coronavirus. Germany is
also one of four countries set to buy
300 million doses of AstraZeneca's
poten al vaccine. The move follows
a empts by the US in March to
acquire a stake in the company.
Germany will pay €300 million
($337.4 million) for a 23% share.

India to get its maiden natural gas Gas exports plummet at US ports



trading platform
IGX is India's first automated na onal
level trading pla orm to promote
and sustain an efficient and robust
gas market and foster gas trading in
the country. This pla orm will help
discover local market price for gas
through transparent demand-supply
matching and will feature mul ple
buyers and sellers trading in spot and
forward contracts at designated
physical hubs. IGX is a neutral and
transparent market-place where both
buyers and sellers will trade gas as
the underlying commodity.

The coronavirus has crushed exports
of liquefied natural gas from US
shores, curtailing an important sales
outlet for the world’s largest gas
producer. 
Shipments will have dropped by 60
per cent in July from their peak in
January, the Energy Informa on
Administra on forecast last week,
with the US sending out the least
liquid gas since before a string of new
processing units opened between
Texas and Georgia. Read More

Stocks rally on Fed's plan to buy
individual corporate bonds
U.S. equity markets marched higher
closing with gains on Monday a er
the Federal Reserve announced plans
to buy individual corporate bonds,
building on a rally that began a er
investors shrugged off a resurgence
in new COVID-19 infec ons. The Dow
Jones Industrial Average rose over
157 points or 0.62 percent, with
the Dow ba ling back from a loss of
more than 762 points, or
2.98 percent earlier in the session.
Read More

Royalty Pharma poised for biggest
US listing of this year
Royalty Pharma Plc said on Monday it
is looking to raise up to $1.96 billion
in an ini al public offering, which
would make it the biggest U.S. lis ng
of the year so far.
The company, which buys
biopharmaceu cal royal es and also
helps fund new treatments, plans to
list at a me the IPO market is
beginning to gather steam a er a
prolonged dry spell due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Flint Hills to close US ethanol plant in Georgia – ICIS Sources
US ethanol producer Flint Hills Resources is permanently closing its 120m gal/year
ethanol plant in Camilla, Georgia, according to sources. The plant has been idle
since May as the coronavirus has severely hampered fuel ethanol demand. While
demand for fuel ethanol is seeing some recovery, it s ll remains about 20-30%
lower when compared to 2019.
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